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For a Record "Wind-Up'
of1918

*

D. J. Kaufman
Puts on Sale

465
Twenty-five and Thirty Dollar

Men's Winter Suits

Broken Lots of the Season's Rapid Sellers.
Sizes 33 to 46. It's a Lucky Purchase for You!

THE SALE IS ON!

For your convenience and to save you time this
stock is concentrated at one store.

.1005-7 Pa- Ave..

1005-07
Pa. Ave.

H

Money's Worth or Money JiacJt

D. J. Kaufman 616
17th St

INCORPORATED.

m nil
1

Headquarters for

GRIFFIN'S
SHOE POLISHES &
FINE DRESSINGS

Capital Shoe Findings Co.
637 F STREET N. W.

Phone Mnln M6S
Wn^hlnKlon. D. C.

Clothes Tailored to
Fit Perfectly

How about that new Suit or
rVcoat? I'll make you a perfect-fit-
ttng suit at the riarht price. Come
In.

HARRY SHERMAN
The K»tt Yard Tailor.
407 Klxhth Street S. K. I

CLEANS anything- in the lin* of
wearing apparel. Removes
spots without a trace or stain.

15c per bottle at dealers.

M. S. JOHNSON
826 FOURTEENTH ST. N. W.

*"lt'§ cot the profit we male, bat the serrlee
we give, maxee our pocceee."

THE ANDERSON PRINTERY
(Equity Savings Bank Bids.)

1407 N. Y. Aye., lit Floor, Rear
Phone Mnin 3654.

DATEMALA COFFEE
40clb.Won Grand Prize

* Panama-Pacific
Exposition.
M. E. SWING CO,

««k and >1 St*. 1*. W. Mala 7M1.
Coffees, Teas. Sugars.

803 9th St. N. W.
Where Up-to-Minute Sifns
s Are Made for You.

PIMES SIGN CO.

Optical Company.
Optometrists and Opticians.

'For Better Vision
Scientific Examination

913 G St. N. W.
TZ

y"Good Morning, Judge"
7,V1 Human Interest Stories of

Police Court Happenings.
By

RUDOLPH
PERKINS

Two Extreme* Meet.
On© day a Ford and a Pierce-Arrow

had a dispute.
The Ford argued that what it lacked

in quality it made up in quantity and
popularity.
The Fierce-Arrow, being: a toy of

the man. disdained to refute this ar¬
gument. The Ford got peeved and
bumped it. breaking the windshield
and a fender.
The argument took place on Fifth

street northwest, near L street, with
Hillman Allen as the skipper of the
Ford.
"Mah foot slipped," explained Allen.
"He was doin* twenty-five miles an

hour," said the driver of the P-A.
"but he sounded like he was doin'
sixty."
Allen said the street was a little

slippery and his car. being rather
clumsy on its feet, skidded.
If he had thought quick enough he

could have jumped out and held the
car and prevented the damage.
As it was. he didn't, and the court

fined him $40.
The Ford wasn't even scratched.
Another Armlntfee la Signed.

Right after dinner Christmas day, a
high-brow and a low-brow got togeth¬
er and began an argument about who
started the war.
Along came a little guy, with no

brow at all, who was mighty inter¬
ested in knowing who finished It
And so another war was started.

The low-brow landed on the high¬
brow's brow and that gentleman
dreamt that he dwelt in marble halls.
The fellow with no brow jumpedthrough the window, taking the sash

with him. To all accounts he is still
running.
"Ah has no eddication." Ed Morse

told the court, "but Ah has some
muscle in mah right arm en wen day
guy wot knows it all got sassy wid me
Ah done wot any man would do."
Ed was the only one of the trio

arrested. He told the court that the
fight started when the learned one
made a sarcastic remark about his
brains.
The high-brow has a bump on his

brow. He was willing, however, since
Ed apologized, that the court placehim on probation.
It was done.

Queer Ta*te.
Some people pick out mighty queer>laces to get into trouble.
For instance, take the case of Flor-

»nce Green. She picked out an un-
lertaker's parlor.
She was discovered in said parlor at

\ o'clock Christmas morning. She
was talking at the top of her voice
urith some unidentified person. _

A cop, four blocks away, heard her.
Fie ran up, expecting to see the un-
lertaker struggling with a ghost.
But he saw only Florence, sitting

>n a bench, having one great time.
"What are you doing in here?"

isked Mister Cop.
"Oh. jes' killln' time/* answered.lorenee.
"Sounds like you were gettingdlled," said the cop.
"Dis is a free country. Ah .kin.oiler all Ah wants ter," announcedHorence.
"All right," said the cop. "but you
an finish hollering up in No. 7 pre-inct."
The oourt never did* find out the

reason for the disturbance. Florence
found out how much it cost her. It
was $10.

A Hard Gay* This.
Holding a razor to a policeman's

throat isn't stylish this year. Ask
John Taylor. He did it.
He was being placed under arrest

at the time by Policeman Fitzgerald.
It seems he was accused of beating
up a woman.
To scare the cop out of arrest¬

ing him, John tickled Fitzgerald's
throat with a very sharp razor.
The cop wiggled away. John ran.

The cop fired five shots, but John
passed all five of the bullets.
He was nabbed a little later on

in the day by Fitzgerald. Never in
his life was Fitz so glad to arrest
anyone.
To cap the climax, John showed

he was a poor loser. He squealed
just like a German who has lost
two bits in a pinochle game.
The court soaked him fifteen

months, twelve for the razor play
and three months for beating the
woman.

Williams Would Send
Ambassador to Peru

Senator Williams yesterday intro¬
duced a bill authorizing the appoint¬
ment of an American Ambassador to
Peru at a salary of 117,500 a year.
.The bill was referred to the ForeignRelations Committee.

DIVORCE SUITS
HALF AND HALF;

¦

Records Show Absolute <

Separation Asked for >

By Sexes Alike. J
Washington mem are not less

moral than women, but infinitely
harder to live with. If the record
of the divorce suits (lied during
the past year Is an indication of
the general situation in the Dis¬
trict Practically the same num¬
ber of men and women have asked
for absolute divorce since the first
of January, suggesting that the
graver offense which constitutes
grounds for absolute divorce un¬
der the District law is as prevalent
among women as among men, un-
less aj> may possibly be the case,
women are more ready to forgive
and forget than their husbands.
Sixty-one men and sixty-six women,
have fled suits for absolute di-
vorce.

W tmri Seek Limited Divorce.
Women have asked, however, for

more than five times as many limit¬
ed divorces as men In the Diatrict,
and thirty-three wives have sued
their husbands for separate main-
tenance. Limited divorces during,
the past year have been asked on
account of alleged cruelty, deser-
tlon, nonsupport, trouble with
mothers-in-law. Incompatibility or j
temper, and a thousand and one

other troubles which make for un- K
happiness in the home. a

It would seem that when men wish e

to be separated from their wives they c

are not satisfied with half measures, s

Only fourteen men sued for limited 11
divorce this year, as compared with I
the seventy-eight women who asked a

for less than their complete freedom, i

Separation Salts Decreasing. |
The increase in the population of the ?

National Capital since tho war has f
not brought with It a corresponding r
Increase In the number of divorce f
suits filed, as it has in the number of t
marriage licenses Issued. Perhaps the t

war .has separated so many couples a

that the number living together in s

Washington has remained about th® l
same. Divorce, annulment of mar- £
riage. and separate maintenance suits t
so far this year total 271, while the c
figures for the two preceding years (
are 287 and 276. Of this year's total.
185 suits were filed by women and S6.
less than half as many, by men.

Anthony League Will
Hold Meeting January 2 j

The next regular meeting of the An- ^thony League will be held at the.
headquarters of the National Wo¬
man's Suffrage Association, 1626 Rhode
avenue. Thursday. January 2. at 8
p. m. Dr. Edith M. Rabe, from New
York City, lecturer for the Woman's
Section of the Training Camp Activi¬
ties of the War Department, will
speak. Music will be under the di¬
rection of Mrs. Wayne B. Wheeler,
and humorous recitations will be
given by the Misses Cora and Lida
Gibson.
Conferences on Parliamentary Pro¬

cedure will be conducted by Mrs. Na¬
nette B. Paul on Wednesday at 11
a. m. at the headquarters, beginning
with January.
The Wednesday afternoons at the

home of the president of the league,
at 2007 Columbia road, will be re¬
sumed on January 8.

Luxemburg Merchants
Denounce Hun Treaty

The Chamber of Deputies of Lux¬
emburg has endorsed a proposal of:
the foreign minister to denounce!
the commercial treaty with Ger¬
many and assume new economic
agreements with France and Bel-
gium. Luxemburg officials state
that Germany violated all agree¬
ments during the war and that in
the future the state must look to
France and Belgium for financial
and trade support.

Officials pointed out yesterday
that should this policy be adopted it
will give to France and Belgium
another strong buffer state between
their boundrles and Germany.

When Thieves Fall Out.
Paris. Dec. 26..Copies of the Voss-

ische Zeitung received here today
state relations between Germany and
Turkey have been served.

SR0W1N6 HOW SIN6LC CHAIN SHOULDW
.RAPPID ASOVROSPOKl. Of TRUCK.

Patent Truck Tire Chains
made in your own city where
you can get quick delivery and
repair service. Our chains aro
now in use in every State in the
Union. We make all size Tire
Chains. Phone or mail us your
orders. Suburban orders deliv¬
ered by parcel post. We are
listed In the Business Telephone
Directory under Chain Makers.
J. F. HERMAN CHAIN CO.,

1214 H Street Northwest.
Phone Main 268 and Main 269.

To Encourage
Your Dollars
to Idleness

.Is both ethically and economically wrong.

If you are the master of your money.there's a

reasonable toll of earnings you have a right to'
exact.

We pay 3 °/o interest on time deposits.
Open an account here and your passbook will from
time to time show visible proof that your savings
are actually at work to your personal profit.

The Washington Loan & Trust Co.
F St. at9th G St. at 17th

JOHN B. LARNER, President.

5eorge M. Cohan appreciated her i
ibillty to the extent of a season's
ngagement. Ziegfeld's Follies also
laimed her services for an entire!
eason's tour. Those who remem- j
>er Gaby Delys in "Stop, Look and
.listen" will also recall the import- |
int part which Miss Stevens played1*
n this production.
With four years' experience in

>urlesque it is not surprising- that ,

.flss Stevens has become a genuine ,

avorite of the jolly circuit and the (nere announcement that she is the
eatured star brings glad tidings to
he burlesque fans. Her feature
iong in "The Girls de I»ok.«" Fhow
it the Gayety this week is the most
leasonable selection that could have
>een chosen. It's "Smiles" and Miss
Stevens adds the smiles to illustrate
ha song. She also sings the splen-
lid ballad, "I'm Sorry I Made You
pry."

Auto Turtle!; Four Killed.
Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 26..Charles Q.

lodsey and his three small children
vere killed last night when their au-
omobile turned turtle on the BlufP
?ity pike at Orway, Tenn. Their
>odies were found early today.

Smiles of Miss Stevens
Well Suited to "Stailes"

If ever there were smiles that fit
Into the holiday spirit they are the
smiles wfth which Evelyn Stevens
was endowed at birth for it is as
natural for her to smile as it Is for
% duck to swim. And so, naturai'y,
she is " featured In the famovs
"Smiles" song that has found a.

place in everyone's heart.
To say that Mi*s Stevens is a

famous comedienne challenges a

juery as to her accomplishments.

PROOF OF USE
GUIDES POLICE

Liquor Imported for Home
Consumption Will Not

Be Disturbed.
With th© Policy Court docket'

ciowded almost to the limit with
"bootleg" cases, the prosecuting au-
ihorities have decided to more

closely investigate suspects before
trial in order not to unnecessarily
-ad to the congestion now before
the court.
Persons who have brought liquor

into Washington for their personal
use and have proof of their asser-

tions, are not likely in the future
to be embarrassed by having to hunt
a bondsman and appear in court, it,
is c laimed. This decision is prac-4
tically a "right-about-face" on the
part of the authorities, as hereto-
fore they have assumed that every¬
one arrested In the raids on the
"bootleg specials" was guilty and
must come to court to prove in-1
nocence.
Th© usual court procedure is that

a person i* presumed to be innocent
until proven guilty. The decision.
yesterday, it Is said, will clear the
'locket of many cases, probably jthree-fourths of them.

(Juvenal Vote for Belgium.
Belgium will hold her next elec-

tions under universal suffrage un¬
der a program of electoral reform
adopted by the cabinet council, ad¬
vices from Brussels stated yester¬
day.

All French Hone Soon.
All French prisoners will be re¬

patriated within two months, Paris;
has informed French representatives
here. Since the armistice 277.000 have,
been brought home and less than 200.-
)00 are still in enemy countries.

LOANS
HORNING

Diamonds, Watches. Jewety
Sooth End of Highway Bridge.
Buklnrts Transacted Exclusively

There-
Take ears at 12tk Street aad

PrnnajlTSNla iTrnnr, far south
ead of Hlarhwny Bridge. Ose car
ticket eaeh way.

THIS COMPANY PAYS $720.00 TO ITS YOUNG
WOMEN OPERATORS FOR THEIR FIRST YEAR'S WORK.
ACCEPTING THEM AT THIS RATE WITHOUT PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE.

This average rate of $60.00 per month can be
voluntarily increased to $68.00 within the first
year by additional work within the 8-hour day, 6
days per week, limit. Succeeding years are at a

correspondingly higher rate. The company's lunch¬
rooms enable a saving equivalent to an additional
salary of $5.00 per month over the normal luncheon
cost at other employment.

CLEAR. STRAIGHTFORWARD DETAILS OF THE
ENTIRE SALARY RATES, THE PROVISIONS AGAINST
ILLNESS AND ACCIDENT, VACATION PERIODS WITH
PAY AND OUR GENERALLY ATTRACTIVE EMPLOY¬
MENT CONDITIONS WILL BE GIVEN TO ANYONE AP¬
PLYING TO MISS GREGORY, AT ROOM 308 OF THE
HOMER BUILDING.

Applicants for employment should be between 18
and 25 years, of sound health and resident in
Washington. During the year 1919 opportunities
for the employment of several hundred additional
operators for local and long-distance service can be
afforded.

i
»

TheChesapeakeand PotomacTelephone Co.

Begin This Treatment Tonight
To save your skin from the ravaging effects of

wind and cold, protect it with the systematic night
and morning applications of delightful

Carter's Menthol Almond Cream
It prevents chapped lips and hands, soothes and

heals at the same time, and makes the skin soft,
smooth and beautiful.and leaves no greasy effect.

/

Carter s Laboratories Company
933 G Street N. W. ,Washington D. C.

v /

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

OPENING OF WASHIIfiTON'S NEW DRAWING-ROOM THEATER
W ITH THE GRKATRST Ml'RKAL ( OMKDT HfCX K»« I* TEiRI.

tt
..Not aa Idle Uaaat. >.¦( a Karl.''

TAKE IT FROM ME
rrraratrd br W 01. M nor, Talrh, I nr.

MOVES
Kr#m rOLri THRA1SB to

SHUBERT-GARRICKThe
New
NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT

Hrsrular Matinees Tkurn. and Sat.
Special Ma(i»rr Xrw Vfir'a Day.

F STREET*
AT 7TI

Dec. 29
BOX OPTICR sow OPE*.

MOORE'S DI A I TA THEATER!
Fianklin 3730 *X1/A.Ll 1 \J M St at G~T
WILL PRESENT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. 29

MACK SENNETTS MASTERPIECE

MICKEY
THE MOO.OOO PHOTOPLAY SPECTACLE THAT (ONHIM> F\FRY

KLK^KNT OF ENGHOIKIIG DH AM A

LAUGHS: LOVE:ADVENTURE
GRIFFITH** "BIRTH OF A HATIOBP* AX I> IKCTS "CIVILIZA-

TIOS" IIf RO WAY MRFAW I3f XERVE-TVXGUKG
INTEREST Till*

PICTURE YOll WILL NEVER FORGET .

1y *llilr 1 r at S:20.
R E BT Matinee Saturday.JL ATTRACnOWf

"Take It From Me"
\\ ith YKHA MICIIELEX A.

Xfxt AVffk.StartlnK Sunday Eve.
World's Mm Beautiful Production,

Chu Chin Chow
A musical extratsganza of the Orient, now in

ita third year at His Ylajcaty'g Theater. Loodon.
Ihmt from on« >ear at* Century Hirater, N.
Y. ' '

jmpar. \ of 3OT. 14 big noeoea.
1

JOHN

McCORMACK
POLI'S THEATER

FRIDAY. JAM ARY IO. 4i30
Seats now on sale at Mr*. Greene's

ftflTlee In Droop's, ISth and fi.

SHUBERT-BELASCO
.The moot brilliant eomcdienne.**

GRACE GEORGE
IX A XEH C OMF.DY

"THE WIDOW S MIGHF'
"A comedienne of rare ability.**.

Post.
M ATIVEE SATTRD AY

Next Sunday Seats Xsw
STTART WALKER rrc.f»ti

nOOTIl TARKIXGTOVS

R'alto
tfttt.Mt fr.t'r I'M

|< ontlnuou* 10:30 A- M. to 11 F. M

Morn. 1 Aft. } F ve.
iou*u> to i i to e e to ii

IS* 1 2Se 3Se

|fyAbove 1 neludrs W »r Ta*"Vl

Only Two Days More of

GABY DESLYS
("INFATUATION"

A HAXD-t OLORCD
srPERPRODICTIOX

In Compliment to R*-d < ro««

| -The Hose of X© Man's Land,"
Sung by

MR. J. C. TOXXIFS. Rarytose,
I sual Extras.

| Overture."I'oct and Peasant.*'

GAYETY gUi'TfBARXEY I.ERARD'N »

"GIRLS DE LOOKS"
With W AT*OX and COHAX

Xext \\ r»-k
fcST KH A XD GARTER MIOW .-

iiSEVENTEEN 11

With (ireKorr Kelly nod Original
Yew York Company.

N ational
NITZI
IX HEAD OAFR HEELS.

Xext Week.Seat* ^elllns
COHAX AX I) HARRIS

Present Tke Surpassing Success.

A TAILOR-MADE MAN
\Mtb GRANT MIT< HELL

and the Entire Original Xew Y'ork
Cast and Production.

BURTON HOLMES
SUNDAY EVE. AT 8:30
MONDAY MAT. AT 4:30
WITH THE "YANKS"
in ITALY

Rp»fnfd SfatR, SOf. "*«. nnd $1

25c
& UpB.F.KEITH'S

Daily IV. Sun. j* Hol y. ,

'Worth Seeing.'.Times
John Hyamt & Wellington
Leila Mclnhrt Crow
Gibson & ConnplU, ir. Their Booevu.ion."*
Emma Haig St Leu I^ockett Uiuit A

Brona.n. Ann iirar. 4 ?din®n Athoa A
Bend. Le Gruhs. Etc.

IVnn. Ate.
nt I Ith St.
I*aln«*e of
HiirlriM|lie.

"SPEEDWAY GIRLS"
With DAIXTY FDVTHE LYOff.

M %TIXEE TODAY.

LYCEUM
DANCING.

NATIONAL DANCING-
.STUDIOS,'.,

iw a. m.STRAND n r. m

[ To « P. M^JSej « to 11. 25c

TODAY and SAT.

FANNIE WARD
I THE NARROW »«TH

Orchestra.I'snnl Fxtrns

i» a. mTGAR ElH n I' m

|To « r. >!.. 10c: « to 11. 15,.

TOUAV and SAT.

|CARMEL MYERS

ALL NIGHT
Orchestra.1 sual Extras

15*2
14th St. X'.W.
Competent ingtn>rtj<>nc; magnifle.-r:

ja« orchestra, priiate and rljuw
Oj*n daily 11 JO a m. to 11:38 p tr

Annex Dancing
OPFX
11 A.M. ACADEMY CI«OSE

II P. M.
Tcncbina up-to-date

ballroom daminc . Our

n LOEW'S v>Ir ALACt
F. _Mt ». ,n#h

IContlnuou* 10:!10 A. M. to 11 P. M.
| Mats.. IS. 20c| XUrbts. IS. -5, 3Se

XOW PL AY I X 4.

MARGUERITE

CLARK
I "Little Mits Hoover"

M PPORTI'.n BV

EUGENE O'BRIEN

£% Loews aColumbia
F St. at 12th

Continuous W-JO a re. to 11 pm.

XOW PLAYING

CHARLES RAY
"STRING BEANS"

Step. Fox Trot. Y\ alt*
«: AM tiasi latest *lep»l.
VM rinM lennonik. T»Oc. Prl-

inte IrsaoHK an j hour.
>- \\ Lady and t.entlein< a

||iL^ Instructor*.

8th and E Sti. N. W.
f , PhoDf Franklin 2650

RIGHTWAY STUDIO
912 10th Street, at N. Y. Are.
I.earn to Dance and Fn|oy Life.
PROF. C AIX Personally ls»trae|ina.N

I teach you every correct roo\<-tnent of your
feet and body. 1 each you to lead in all lbs
latent lisllroom darcc*. I'rirate lessnna sun
hour. T5c. I^arge hallrreim. fine tnuair. esefuv*^
listrona^e. Optn If a. m. to 10 .3® p. m.

Phone Linct»lu 3739. for aitmntamt

ANOVER
J'lULADBLPHIA.

12ttund Arch
t eatrally

located, op¬
to date and
en! y fur¬

nished

Dollar a Day
end np. f 1 .Mi
« I t k hath.
t able d'lloto
Dinner, Mk.

Club Breahfaat, 20c and op.
Music Milk l.unch. Dinner nnd

Write or Wire X onr Reser «atloa.

RESORTS. T «

ATI.A>TIC flTV. *. J.

TRAYMORE
iVJKLDS GREATESTII ATUNTTOTT

GREAUST UDIILSUC££SS

i


